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ACCEPT SILVER

Phi Sigma Kappa Sends Word
of Favorable Action at

Recent Convention.

WILL BE INSTALLED
IN EARLY SPRING

The Silver Lynx fraternity of the
University has received word that
their petition to Phi Sigma Kappa

has been favorably acted upon at the
biennial convention of the fraternity

which ended in Detroit Friday eve-ni- ne

and that Silver Lynx has been

wanted a chapter of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa Installation of the chapter will

probably not take place until spring.

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity was

founded at the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College, birthplace of sev-

eral of the larger national fraternit-

ies, March 15, 1873. The fraternity
remained local until 1888, when Beta

chapter was installed at Union Uni-

versity. Twelve chapters made up

the roll in 1900, located in the prin-

cipal schools of the east
There were thirty-si- x chapters of

Phi Sigma Kappa prior to the 1924
convention, located in the east, the
middle-wes- t, and on the west coast.

The fraternity owns twenty-on- e

chapter houses with a total valuation

of $605,000. It also occupies an en-

tire floor of the new $5,000,000 frat-

ernity club building in New York
City, which was constructed by a

number of the older eastern fraternit-

ies as bachelor quarters for those
alumni who are engaged in business
there, and as headquarters for trans-

ient members.

Hare Prominent Alumni.
.Keith Neville, of Ne-

braska, is listed among the alumni of
Phi Sigma Kappa, along with William
P. Brooks, president of the Imperial
Gollege of Agriculture of Japan;
Henry Seidel Canby, former profes-

sor of English at Yale University,
and editor of the Saturday Review
of Literature; Neville Davisson Post,
author, and numerous other men of
prominence. Of associate members,
Marshal Foch is one of the most out-

standing. Middle West chapters are
located at the Iowm State College at
Ames; and at the Kansas State Ag-

ricultural College at Manhattan.

Silver Lynx is one of the oldest
local fraternities at the University of
Nebraska. It was founded in Octo-

ber, 1911, by a group of Omaha men
who had pledged themselves to stay
together during their college careers.
These men secured apartments, but
later in the year organized the frat-

ernity. The first annual banquet
was held in the spring of 1912, and
the fraternity name, Silver Lynx,
was chosen at this time. A lot at
Fourteenth and R streets was pur-

chased in 1916, on which the pres-
ent fraternity home was subsequent-
ly erected.

Silver Lynx responded with sixty
men of the seventy-tw- o initiated at
that time when the call came for the
World War. Of these men were one
major, five captains, thirteen first
linetenants, ten second lieutenants,
and thirty-on- e men in the ranks. The
organization was inactive on the
campus during the war, there being
but two members in the University.
The fraternity was reorganized soon
after the war, and has been active
since that time.

FILL VACANCIES ON

BLUE PRINT STAFF

Nebraska Society of Engineer-
ing Also Elects Secretary-T-

reasurer.

Two new members of the business
staff of the Blue Print, engineering
publication, and the secretary-treasur- er

of the Nebraska Society of En-

gineering were elected at a meeting
f the society Friday morning.

Mark Fair, 26, Omaha, was select-
ed as assistant business manager of
the publication and Clifford Reese,
26, Carroll, was chosen assistant

circulation manager. These men will
fill vacancies left by student not re-

turning to school this year. Car! B.
Gerber, 26, Omaha, was elected to
the office cf secretary-treasur- er of
the Nebraska Engineering Society at
the same meeting.

The Nebraska Blue Print is issued
every month, the November issue be-
ing distributed now. It is a maga-
zine devoted to interests of Nebras
ka engineers and the official publica-
tion of the student chapter of the Ne-
braska Engineering Society.

Other staff members who were
elected last spring are as follows:
James D. Marshall, 25, Fremont,
general manag-r- ; JL E. Kinsinger,
'26, Milford, editor; Harold Edger-2- 5,

Aurora; Arthur Ekstrom,
25, Omaha, circulation manager.

C W. Rosenlof of the Teacher
College addressed the Parent-Teach-- rs

Association of Bancroft school
Mt on "Responsibilities of

Life.--

The Daily
OFFER COURSE IN SPELLING

Designed for Freshmen Who Have
Difficulty with Subject.

Students in freshman Enirlish who
have difficulty in spelling correctly
will be given an opportunity to over
come this fault by taking a course
now being offered Mondav evenine
from 7 to 9 in University Hall 207.

Spelling lists and spelling rules
will not be used. The entire time
will be given to mnemonic devices for
fixing the orthography of words
found particularly difficult. Any
student who' wishes to attend will be
welcome.

CONTINUE SALE

OF DIRECTORIES

Remaining 200 Copies of Edi-
tion Will Be Sold at

Y. M. C. A. Office.

The two hundred remaining cop-

ies of the 1924-2- 5 Student Directory
will be on sale Monday at the office
of the University Y. M. C. A. in the
Temple. The price remains at fifty
cents.
. Sales of the directory this year
have been more than pleasing to
those in charge. 2700 copies were
printed and it is expected that the
last of these will be sold Monday.

In addition to those sold at the
booth at Twelfth and R streets, near-
ly 300 were sold at the College of
Agriculture and 100 more were
shipped to Omaha for sale at the Col-

lege of Medicine.
About 150 copies of the "N" Book

were sold at the time of the Direct-
ory sales. A few copies may still be
obtained at the "Y" office. They
are twenty-fiv-e cents. The "N"
Book was issued primarily for the
freshmen, but about 200 extra cop-

ies were printed.
By delaying the publication of the

directory a few weeks it was possi
ble for the compilers to issue a much
more accurate book than has been
put out in former years. The plan
of posting the proof on a bulletin
board and allowing each student to
check his own name was tried for the
first time and eliminated a great
many errors.

A list of the students in the Col-

lege of Medicine and a complete fac
ulty roster is included in the direct
ory in addition to the student list,
which gives the class, home town,
Lincoln address, society affiliations,
and telephone number of every stu-

dent enrolled in the University of
Nebraska. There is also a list of the
members of each fraternity and so-

rority and a list of the presidents of
every campus organization.

THETA SIGMA PHI

HOLDS INITIATION

Six Women Made Members of
National Honorary Jour-

nalistic Society.

Formal initiation for six new mem-

bers of Theta Sigma Phi, national

professional journalistic society for
women, was held at Ellen Smith Hall,

Friday at 5 o'clock. The following

women were initiated: Ruth Schad,

'26, Wymore; Irene Jacobs, 25, King

fisher, Oklahoma; Irma Ellis, 25,
Raesdale. '27, Omaha;

Evelyn Linley, '26, Omaha, and Helen
Simpson, '27, Casper, Wyoming.

A dinner was served at the Wood-bur- n

immediately after the initia-

tion ceremony. Green and violet,

the colors of Theta Sigma Phi, were

used in effective decorations.

ADDRESSES COMMERCIAL CLUB

Davia Speak on "IswBraaW t
Monthly Dinner.

Oak Davis, of the Security Mutual

Life Insurance Company, was the

sneaker at the first monthly dinner

of the University Commercial Club

held last Thursday evening. Mr.

nria ennlce on "Insurance " placing

special emphasis on the selling of in-

surance.
Since the selling of insurance is

important on account of the large

nnmr of old-lin- e insurance compan

ies nd the many types of insurance

that are being sold, Mr. Davis ne--

i;ny iW. Mionirh work along uu
to warrant tne inline was necessary

stallation of a professor to oe in

charge of this field at the University.

He went on to say that the selling of

insurance offers big opportunities to
ii,,mn nature and the abili

ty to speak forcefully and clearly.

OF WASHINGTON

A group of Chinese students has

brought a priceless exnii
industrial wares to thenese art and

United States, which win be exhibit-

ed hotel Janu-

ary
at the new Olympic
1.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

Scott Calls Special
: Meeting of Council

A special meeting of the Inter-fraterni- ty

Council has been called
by R. D. Scott, associate professor
of English drama and chairman of
the council, to be held at 4 o'clock
today in Law 107. This meeting
is called to consider the admission
of Nu Alpha and of Alpha Delta to
the council and to discuss the plan
of sending a delegate to the Na-

tional Interfraternity Council.
Tlans for the annual Interfra-

ternity banquet will be discussed
and the new scholarship rules con-

cerning fraternities will be ex-

plained.

TO SELL 300

BALL TICKETS

Reserve Half of Pasteboards
for First Formal of Year

for Cadet Officers.

WILL BEGIN SALE
MONDAY MORNING

Three hundred tickets will be re
leased Mondav morninsr for sale to
students who wish to attend the an
nual Military Ball to be given at the
Citv Auditorium December 5. One
hundred and fifty of the tickets will

be reserved for cadet officers who
have the ontion of buying until De

cember 2. After that date any un
sold tickets will be turned over to
student buvers. Only five tickets
will be allotted to each fraternity
and the remainder of the student lot
will be reserved at the military de
partment for ty men.

Owing to the lack of room, it is
necessary that only three hundred
tickets be sold. This will enable
onlv a limited number to attend and
that number will be chosen from the
cadet officers and distributed among
the fraternities as equally as possi-

ble.
Aeeordine to the present plans.

the Auditorium will be decorated in
a distinctly military manner. Use
of all available weapons will be made
in formulating the plans and every
effort will be made to give the Audi
torium that militaristic atmosphere
so characteristic of events staged
within the confines of an army or
naval post.

Plant Vary.
With the announcement of the

honorary colonel already having been
made, the plans will vary from those
carried out last year. The grand
march will be held in the early part
of the evening and the officers
dance will come immediately after
ward. Since it is impossible to hold

the party any later than the regular
hour, the committee in charge urges
everyone to come early to enable a
longer evening for the formal, ine
mimic will start at eight o'clock.

Favorn have been ordered for
every couple and a huge mass of
Wnrations are being assembled un

der the direction of Harold Gish. All

details of the opening party of the
rnmsl Reason are being planned by

committees of cadet officers so that
it will be as enjoyable as ever oefore

HOLD THANKSGIVING

PARTY IN ARMORY

Third ity Function
of the Year !s a Pro-

nounced Success.

In a transformed Armory last night
more than three hundred students at-

tended lie third party
r.t Vm 7ir The Thankseiving party
was declared by those who attended
to be the third success this year in

.nit of tie fact that many students
attended the Kansas Aggie game at
Manhattan.

Th Kandv Kids orchestra furinsh--

ed music for dancing, the main fea-

ture of the evening. During the in

termission a short program was given.
including several selections on ine
pipe organ. Punch ana waiers were

served.
The Armory was decorated m scar--

fit.
let and cream streamers wild, me
Thanksgiving effect produced by var-

ious forms of decoration.

SWEZEY SPEAKS TOENGINEERS

,Tb Relation of Astronomy to En- -

t neerimf I Sabject.

--rh Relation of Astronomy to
Engineering" was the subject cf Pro--

CJtn Sn.n in his lecture
ICBMM xjw.-- " ' a

f t)ia Anllocr of En- -
XO L:iC 1 1 ii v i -

A
gineenng yesterday morning iren
to 12 o clocK in ociai oc.encc auu-itoriu-

The address was illustrated

Professor Swesey pointed out the
value to the engineer of a general
acquaintance with astronomical prin-

ciples mentioning latitude and longi

tude -- ampiea.

NebRASKAN

LYNXMTION

EIGHT RULES

ARE PASSED

University Senate Makes Reg-

ulations to Apply after
Next September.

LEGISLATION GOVERNS
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP

Eight new regulations governing
student scholarship in the University
of Nebraska haVe been passed by the
University Senate to go into effect
September, 1925. Beginning next
fall, a student will be automatically
dropped from the University when-

ever at the end or the middle of a
semester he is delinquent in two-fift- hs

(instead of half, as now) of
his registered hours; he will be auto-

matically dropped whenever he ac-

cumulates twelve hours of unremov-e- d

conditions or failures in any col-

lege : he will be placed on probation
when the grade of his work is less
than 70 per cent in half or more of
his registered hours; and he will be
automatically dropped from the Uni
versity if he becomes a second time
subject to probation. '

Under a new regulation, whenever
the scholarship of a group of stu-

dents maintaining a house of resi
dence falls more than 5 per cent be
low the average scholarship of men
or women respectively in the Univer
sity, the group will be placed on pro
bation for a year; and if at the end
of that year the group's scholarship
has not reached that average, the
group may not pledge freshmen nor
give any social function until its
scholarship has attained such aver-

age.
Lit of Rales.

The Senate's legislation touching
scholarship was as follows:

1. Whenever at the middle or end
of any semester a student is delin--

ouent in two-fift- hs of his hours ot
registration his name is automatical
ly dropped from the rolls oi we
University.

2. Whenever a student has accum
ulated twelve hours ,of unremoved
Conditions or Failures in any one
Co!leee. his name is automatically
dropped from the rolls of the Uni
versity, i

V. Whenever a wuMent is del'.n
ouent in two or more subjects total
inn ttt Ipoct on but le than
twn-fiftf- ia of his hours of 1 1 mira
tion, he is placed on probation.

4. A 6tudent whose grades are less
than 70 per cent in one-ha- lf or more
of his hours of registration in any
one semester, is placed on probation.

S. Whenever a student, who nas

been placed on probation, again be
comes subject to probation, ms name
is automatically dropped from the
rolls of the University.

6. A student dropped from the
TTnivprKitv for scholastic reasons may

petition the Committee on Scholar
ship for &ucn rein-

statement will, however, be granted
only in exceptional cases.

7. A student who has been aroppea

from a colleee of this or any other
University may not register in any
rolWe of this University without
permission of both the Committee on
Scholarship and the dean of the col-

lege which he wishes to enter.
8. Whenever a group of students

maintainine a house of residence
fall, short of the average of men or
women respectively by more than 5

per cent, such group shall &e piacea
on Drobation for one year, u at me
expiration of this one year, 6aid

group has not obtained an average

hihiiI to the average of the men and
women of the University respective

ly, this group may not pledge fresn- -
.,, cn've any social function

until it shall have met tie required
scholastic standards.

Captain Harding
111 At Hospital

Tsntain Flovd G. Harding of the
University of Nebraska Military De-

partment is ill at the post hospital

in Omaha. He will be absent irom
active duty for at least three weeks.

Freshmen Think It's
Green Caps-Ir- on

With the coming of colder weath

er, several freshmen seem to think

that it is no longer necessary to

wear their green caps, it is indicat
ed by the reports which have be- -

eomine in lately to the green cap

committee of the Iron Sphinx, sopho

more men's society.

The --ule is that the first-ye- ar men

must wear the Irish headgear until

Christmas at least and then the rest
of the year if the sophomores win
the Olympic contests November 29.

There will be no let-u- p on the en-

forcement of this rule, according to
members of the Iron Sphinx. Meth-

ods of punishment so far have been
comparatively ey, the offender us-

ually getting several swats with a
barrel-stav- e.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1924

Aggie Harriers
Defeat Huskers

(Special to The Daily Nebraskan.)
MANHATTAN, Kans., Nov. 22.
The badly crippled harrier

squad from Nebraska bowed to a
decisive defeat at the hands of the
1924 Missouri Valley champions
the Kansas Aggies. Kimport, cap-

tain of the Aggie team placed first
with Lester Lawson of the HusKr
team taking second placi . The
time of 24 minutes, 30 seconds,
was a new record for the Kansas
course. ,

The Aggie harriers completely
out-class- the Husker runners by
placing their five men ahead of
the Huskers' second runner. The
Husker runners finished-in- . the
following order: Lawson, second;
Captain Zimmerman; McCartney,
Hays, Cohen, Lewis. The score
was 19-3- 6.

THETAS WIN IN

SALES CONTEST

Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Del
ta Theta and Delta Delta

Delta Also Place.

LANG THANKS WOMEN
FOR THEIR SUPPORT

I wish to thank all of the or-

ganizations and individuals who
assisted in the 1925 Cornhusker
sales campaign last week. Their
earnest and conscientious efforts
made it possible for the business
staff to stage the most successful
Cornhusker sales campaign that
the University has ever known.
The fact that the campaign was
so successful, I attribute to the
loyalty and earnestness of the
women of Nebraska.

ROBERT L. LANG,
Business Manager.

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority is the
winner in the organization contest of
the Cornhusker sales contest which
ended Friday and will receive furni-

ture valued at fifty dollars at a prize.
Alpha Omicron Pi, running close to
the first throughout the contest, will
receive the second award of a spe-

cial copy of the Cornhusker bound in
leather.

The six highest in the individual
contest, receiving free Cornhuskers
with names stenciled in gold are:
Dorothy O'Shea, Irene Lovely, Freida
Lamke, Mary Wigton, Frances Harri
son, and Adeline Howland.

Sororities winning third and
fourth places in the contest, which
was open to all sororities and dormi-

tories, are Alpha Delta Theta and
Delta Delta Delta. They closely fol
lowed Alpha Omicron Pi, there be
ing only a few sales difference be
tween them.

Contrary to previous announce-

ment the price of the book will not
be changed. Students may order
Cornhuskers at $4.50 until January
10. The success of the sales cam-nait- m

makes this possible. Over three
hundred and fifty more books were
sold this year than ever before.

The campaign began last Monday

and continued uniu rnaay.
Alpha Theta was leading at the end
of fvrrv dav exceDt the first, but
the" difference in number of sales was
small throughout the contest. The
four sorrities finishing in the lead
were contenders during all of the
campaign.

Place Paintings on
Exhibit at Library

The University Art Gallery in the
Library building will be open from
3 to 6 o'clock today. An exhibition
of the paintings of Mr. Howard Ash-

man Patterson will be a special fea-

ture. Mr. Patterson has been paint-

ing in the New Mexico and Colorado
territory. ,

Too Cold to Wear
Sphinx Don t Agree

During the first two days of cold
weather, seven cases were reported
and were dealt with almost immedi
ately. Since then the offenses have
not been so numerous, but at the

lnair.pi were broucht UD.

The committee seems to have im- -

nrocsuvl the seriousness of the of
fense sufficiently upon the freshmen
thev hae visited so far, since none
have been reported a second time.
The idea was also conveyed to tne
men that if they should be caught
again "it would go hard with them."

"The caps aren t much smaller
than any other caps, and I believe
that sreen carries the idea of warmth
anyway," said Francis Jones, presi
dent cf the Iron Sphinx. There u
no excuse for not wearing them now
or at any other time.

CENTS

CORNHUSKERS DECISIVELY

WIN OYER KANSAS AGGIES

Game Contains Many Spectacular Plays Including 70-ya- rd Run
by Locke, 35-ya- rd Pass to Collins, Pass Good for 55

yards to Rhodes, and 40-yar- d Dropkick.

PLAYING OF NEBRASKA LINE IS REVELATION TO FANS

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Manhat-
tan, Kans., Nov. 22. The Nebraska backfield decided this af-

ternoon to emulate the "four horsemen of Notre Dame" annd
aided by fine line play, ran wild over the Kansas Aggies, win-
ning 24 to 0. That the game was spectacular can be judged
from this: First touchdown 70-ya- rd run by Roland Locke,
second touchdown pass, Rhodes to Collins, thirty-fiv- e yards,
third touchdown pass, Bronson to Rhodes, fifty-fiv-e yards,
dropkick by Bloodgood, from 40-yar- d line. enough, the
two passes which Nebraska completed for touchdowns were
the only ones which the Huskers made good during the after-
noon's entertainment. The Aggies had fair success with their
passing game but were unable to make it good in the pinches.
Several times the Kansas Aggies were within scoring distance,
but the Nebraska defense was almost impregnable.

31':

m M
AL BLOODGOOD.

Whose educated toe accounted for
the Husker's first points yesterday.
In addition to the forty-yar- d drop-kic- k,

the Nebraska quarter-bac- k

broke away for several long gains
through the line and took the heart
out of the Aggie punts by his nice
returns. His field generalship was
flawless.

LAST REHEARSAL

SET FOR MONDAY

Chorus for "St. John's Eve to
Practice at 5 O'clock To-

morrow Evening.

. . .... . -

"St. John's Eve," t oe presented by
the University Chorus, Tuesday at
11 o'clock in Memorial Hall will be
held with the University Orchestra at
5 o'clock Monday, November 24, in

members ....
there.

"bt. Jonns e.ve is a ugni. oper -

etta. Elsie Neely, Dwight Merriman,
Margaret Gettys, and Hubert Davis
will take the solo parts. The pro
duction is directed by Mrs. Carrie
B. Raymond and will accompanied
by the University Orchestra.

It is custom for the Univer
sity Chorus to present four or five
of these programs for the student
body during the year. The Messiah
will be given before the Christmas
hodays.

"St. John's Eve" is a ballad ro
mance of a century or so ago. The
scene is set in a village street where
the people are celebrating the feast
of St John. Margaret, a venerable
old women of the town, predicts the
manner in which eacn maiden wui
discover the identity of her future

n . .

ru'bano. ttooert, a young
the village, overhears that he who
dares to pluck the rose which
wears will win her on Christmas eve.
He resolves to venture it and appar- -

e tly succeeds. The appearance of
Nancy's true lover with the original
rose brings the tale a happy end-

ing.

Plan Rifle Match
For Fraternities

TK annual inter-fraterni- ty rifle
match, under the auypices of the

department will fee neia
shortly before the Christmas holi-

days. Major Sidney Erickson, com-

mandant of cadets, announces. Each
fraternity is expected to enter a
team.

TRICE 5

Oddly

Lane 5how Up Well.
The play of the Husker line was a

revelation. During the first half the
Aggies made forty yards from scrim-
mage and were thrown for losses ag--
gregating twenty-nin- e yards, in oth-

er words their net gain was thirteen
yards for the half.

The first half was all Nebraska's
while in the second half Aggies'
played the better football. This was ,

undoubtedly true in spite of the fact I
that Nebraska scored only three
points in the first half and twenty- -

one in the second.
Coach Dawson gave most of the

men who made the trip a chance to
show what they could do. Twenty- -
two Huskers had mingled with the
Aggies before the final whistle blew.

The Nebraska backfield, or rather
backfields, showed up the stuff of
which champions are made. Rhodes
plowed through the Aggie line time
and again for long gains. A. Man- - .

dery did some creditable line plung-ine- r.

Locke contributed a 70-ya- rd run.
But it was the work of Al Bloodgood,
Nebraska quarterback, that was par
ticularly brilliant. Bloodgood broke
away for long gains on off-tack- le

plays, and his generalship was almost
perfect. Time and again the Aggies
were caught flat-foote- d by an unex
pected Nebraska play. Both sides
played desperately on defense, the
tackling being so hard as to cause
feveral slight injuries.

Play Game.
The Huskers seemed able to play

any style of football from passing to
line plunging. The starting combin-
ation of Locke. Rhodes. Mandery and
Bloodgood was very successful in
runnig the ends. This backfield is
made ud of men who can do a hun
dred yards in the neighborhood of
ten seconds. The Aggies often had
the opportunity to see them whiz by.

Coach Bachman's Aggies lived up
to prediction in playing the Notre
Dame style of football. The backs
hopped around in various formations
as gracefully as dancers. The Husk
ers may have taken particular delight
in winning from these "junior Irish."

The first quarter was a bloody one
for the Aggies, as the Huskers were
knocking on the door several times.
The Aggies once punted from their

line. Nebraska promptly
marched back but lost the ball when
Khoaes iumoiea. Anuuwr iu-- u

disUnce when
he quarter ended.

Make Drop-Kic-

Unable to gain through the line.
the Huskers relied on Bloodgood

UtiA. rw.j' fr w. hpautiful drockick from the 40- -ij Jine
The ouarter ended with more

strong defensive play in the Aggies
territory. The second quarter opened
with some brilliant open field run-

ning. Smith, Aggie star halfback, got
way fuf twenty-fiv- e yards on

end run. Nebraska took the ball on
downs, and Bloodgood went Smith
one better by breaking away through
tackle and running thirty yards. The
Aggies completed a 21 --yard pass, but
the Huskers took the balL

Bloodgood broke away from sev-

eral Aggie tacklers to return a punt
twenty-fiv-e yards. This put the ball
on the 30-yar- d line. Locke then went

off tackle, eluded several tacklers
and started down the field. At the
50-ya- line he met a tackier whom

he eiU(jei by the simple method of... . a I
running around mm. un me 4
jine j, Anderson, Aggie quarter- -

'back, was waiting with the nndis- -
--ncA ir.untinn of stopping the
thing right then and there. Locke

ran around him. Mandery kicked the
goal.

In the last quarter the Huskers got
the ball oa their 30-ya- rd line. A 17-ya- rd

run by Rhodes and a 10-ya- rd

gain by Captain Weir with a number
of less spectacular plays, put the ball

on the Aggies 35-ya- rd line. Rhodes

then wafted a beautiful pass to Col

lins, who ran the remaining ten yards
L

m touchodwn Collins wan all

alone when he caught the pais. Ed

Weir kicked goil-I- n

the last few minutes of the

game Bill Bronson, substituted for

(Continued on Page Four.)
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